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BEYOND THE 1990 NATIONAL JEWISH POPULATION 

SURVEY: A RESEARCH AGENDA. 

Sidney Goldstein 
Population Studies and Training Celller 

Brown University 

In tM post NJPS-1990 period, research on AmDiCQII Jewry 
faCf!S key dulllenges: 1) reaaminotion of basic conceptual issllU, 
includillg ·who is a Jew, • selection oftM most appropriate indicators 
of Jewish identity, and understandillg the illlerrelatiollS amollg 
colllatual factors, notional linkages, social networks, and Jewish 
itkIIIity,· 2) methodological issllU such as fuller achievetMlII of 
represelllative and standardiz«l notional coverage, deve~1II ofill
depth andfollow-Ilpstudies, more 'i/ective comparative resellrch amollg 
communities and between Jews and IIOII-Jews, and greater relitm~ 011 
multi-discipUIItITY perspectives and quaUtative approadw,· 3) fuller 
illlegratioll of research with plaMillg,· and 4) expatISioll ofpers01l1lel 
resOIlrCf!S. 

I am most appreciative to the Association for the Social 
Scientific Study of lewry for recognizing my contribution to the study 
of American Jewry by giving me its Award for Distinguished Scholar
ship. In &Ct, however, the efforts for which I have been recognized 
have geoerally been group endeavors in which I was only one actor. 
Therefore, • number of individuals and groups deserve to be acknowl
edged. The list is • long one, and I can cite only • few; among them 
are the members and staffs of both the Council of lewish Federations' 
(CJF) National Technical Advisory Committee for Population Studies 
(NTAC) and the Mandell L. Berman Institute - North American lewish 
Data Bank: (NAJDB); my Israeli colleagues associated with the 
International Scientific Advisory Committee for Jewish Population 
Surveys (ISAC) who have been • constant source of inspiration and 
stimulation; and on the individual level, to cite just three with whom I 
have worked continuously over the lut several years - Barry Kosmin 
and Jeffrey Scheckner of CJF and my lifetime collaborator, my wife, 
Alice. 

In accepting this recognition, I would not be honest if I did not 
iDdicate that the greatest reward I have received and hope to continue 
receiving in the years ahead is to lee the data and the insights that have 
~ from the 1990 National Jewish Population Study (NJPS-199O) 
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IUd from other studies in which I have been involved being used 10 

often IUd widely to help assess the state of American Jewry IUd to 
develop more effective programs to ensure a continuing and vital 
Jewish life in the United States in the twenty-first century. 

It is well over a half century since the first serious efforts to 
assess the status IUd dyuamics of the Jewish population of the United 
States were launched (Levin. 1984).- Since. then well over 100 commu
nity studies (1D08t of them conducted in the last two declIdes) and two 
CJF organized National Jewish Population Swveys (NJPS-1970nl and 
NJPS 1990) have been conducted. Moreover. several communities have 
undertaken two studies; Boston has already conducted three. At the 
time of NJPS-I990. about ~ of the American Jewish 
population had recently been surveyed in the aggregate through local 
community surveys. attesting to the widespread recognition across the 
United States of the need to hue plaDniDg on knowledge (see. e.g•• 
Goldstein 1970; 1981; 19928). 

In planDing NJPS-I990. our NTAC did 10 with three goals in 
mind: 1) high scientific quality for the study itself; 2) early IUd wide 
disaemination of its findings; IUd 3) extensive discussion IUd use of its 
findings for evaluation of the community IUd developmeat of enlight
ened strategies for plaDniDg its future. I believe we can honestly report 
that all three .oals have either already been achieved or are well on 
their way to bein. realized. tbmks to the efforts of NTAC. NAJDB. 
IUd CJF pnenlly. IUd to community leaders IUd individual scholars 
across the Dation. 

For me personally. it has been very satisfying to note the 
significant extent to which a strong tradition of research on the Jewish 
American population has developed over the last several decades. The 
growing Dumber of studies. their high q~ty. the hi.h proportion of 
the population covered by them. the increasing Dumber of communities 
(including some of our largest) that are 1IIIdertakiD. repeat surveys. the 
areater IIOphistication characteriDDg both local IUd Dational surveys. 
and especially the wide and npid communication IUd use of the survey 
findings mean that we know more than ever about ourselves. Coupled 
with continuing efforts to extead and enrich such knowledge. this 
augurs well for the future of American Jewry. 

In diacuasina the findings of community studies IUd of NJPS• 
• Dumber of reviewers and users have tried to classify the social 
scieoce analysts as -pessimists- or -optimists. - based on the scholars' 
aslle8smeats of the survey findings for the future of American Jewry 
(Silberman 1985; Goldberg 1992). Most often. I have been labeled as 
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a pessimist, based on the concerns I have expressed about the implica
tioos ofbiah intermarriage rates, low fertility, increased dispersion, and 
lower levels of tnditional ritual and home practices. I take exception 
to such a classification. Like ShosbaDa Cardin (1992), I have a very 
different conception of optimist and pessimist. A pessimist is one who 
looks at the evidence aDd concludes that nothing can be done about the 
situation; the future is doomed. The dreamers .look at the data, decide 
the changes observed are part of a normal evolution, and conclude 
there is no need to worry since the future will take care of itself. An 
optimist is one who looks at the evidence and concludes that, now that 
we know what lOme of the problems are, we ca confront them and try 
to work out acceptable IOlutioas to cope with them. Within this 
framework, I regard myself ... optimist; I have stronl confidence that 
we are able to assess ourselves ad then to take the facts into 8CCOUDt 
in plannina for a better future. Research and planning need to 10 band 
in haDel. That the Jewish American community bas come to recopize 
this is in itself a major reason for optimism about the future. 

I do not propose here to review the findin,S of NJPS-I990 or 
even their implicatioos for the future. These concerns either have 
already been covered in a number of published papers (Kosmin et al 
1991; Goldstein 1992&; 1992b) or will be treated in peat depth in the 
series of IIIDIlOJnPbs beinl prepared by members ofNTAC and others. 
Rather, I want to direct my commeats to what I see as the challenles 
we DOW face in undertaking further research on America Jewry. Such 
a focus is especially important for members of ASSJ because, as I 
define an optimist, it is scholan such as you who will,ather the facts 
ad interpret them to provide the insipts necessary for community 
leaders to cope more effectively with existing and potaltial problems 
coafrootin, the Jewish America community• 

As I envisap the state of our research OIl American Jews, we 
Itill face key challenges in four major upects of research: 1) basic 
conc:eptua1 issues; 2) methodoloaica1 CODceIDS; 3) the relation of 
research to plannina/policy; and 4) perlIODDeI/trainin,. Althoup these 
are interrelated, it is best to discuss each in tum. 

CONCEPl'UAL ISSUES 

-Who Is G Jew'- Amonl the major findings to emerge from NJPS 
1990, as a nault of the wide sweep of its umplina procedures, is the 
complexity of the natioaal Jewish populatiOll ad the extent to which 
this varies KI088 the natiOll (Goldstein 1992&; Goldstein ad Kosmin 
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1992). Penoas idaltified themselves as Jews by religion, aecular or 
etlmic Jews, Jews by choice; lOme iDdieated they wae currently 
DOD-Jews, but bid • Jewish upbrinJing or wae of Jewish parentage; 
IOIDC evea COIlCUITeDtly regarded themselves as both Jewish and 
members of Cuistian or other groups. Still other members of the 
sampled households wae DOD-Jews married to or living with persons 
who wae Jewish or of Jewish desceol.Theseresultsconfroat us with 
the basic reaearch question -Who is to be identified as a Jewr and who 
should therefore be repn:seated and counted in a community or national 
lAII'Vey. How IWTOW or broad a net should be thrown by the sampling 
desip.') 

Findings based on NJPS-I990 are obviously very much 
affected by the decisions about who was to be covered aDd the methods 
uaed to classify iDdividuals who regard themselves as Jews by religion, 
as IeCU1ar Jews, as Jews by choice, or who wae bom Jews or of 
Jewish parentage evea tbouah not currently Jewish. The tbree-staae 
process employed by NJPS-I990 in developing its sample, beginning 
with the Dational, year-long acree:aiDa survey of 125,813 households to 
ideatify eligible Jewish households, ad eDding with a fiDal count of 
2,241 households, eocompassing 6,514 individuals, yielded a broad 
Imge of identities. (For fuller details on screeaiDg ad sampling 
methods, lee Goldstein 1992&: 82-86; ad Kosmin et at 1991: 1-2, 
38-39.) 

The may types of Jews revealed by NJPS-I990 confirm, I 
believe, the _ous biases introduced in earlier sampling designs 
restricted to federation lists, distinctive Jewish DUDeS (DINs), or areal 
clusten reflecting Jewish populationcooceatntions. Costly though it is. 
use ofRadom Digit Dialina (ROD), as was used for NJPS-I990, helps 
easure the represeotativeDellS we are aeekiD& ifwe are to eacompass all 
eegmeats of the COIIIIDUDity. However, evea ROD leaves room for 
deciding wbat Imge of -Jews- we are to count and to compare. We 
Deed also to uk the right questions related to who is or was • Jew. 

The riclmess of the insights we pin from our results will be 
very much affected both by the aature of the sampling procedure aDd 
the coverage provided by our acree:aing questions. For example, 
whether our levels of intermarriage are 30, 40 or 50 perceat and over 
will obviously be CODSiderably influeoced by the extent to which we are 
able to identify all current aDd former Jews, however defined. 

I believe that, for alePiing the current aituation aDd plalmiDg 
the future, we IDUIt ucertain our aituation in the past and know our 
curreat poaition. We IDUIt therefore aelect our sample, ask our 
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questions, and code our data so that all Jews (former and curreDt) may 
be included and 80 that the study population can be uarrowed or 
broIdened to suit the purpose of a particular &Da1ysis. Only then will 
the data be of muimum use for both theoretical and policy purposes. 
We should DOt let our anxieties about the real world or about whether 
the f8cts will support particular perspectives determine what defiDitiODS 
we use. To do 80 is a disservice both to science and to the community. 

Indicators of Jewish Identity For all too long, surveys of Jewish 
populatioas have relied on a small number of indicators of Jewish 
identity, such as lighting candles on Sbabbat, buying Kosher meat and 
using eepuate dishes for meat IUd dairy, attending Seder, observing 
Cbanukah, beiDa a synagogue member, fasting on Yom Kippur. We 
Deed to ask ourselves whether such indicators are still adequate when 
the lines are DO longer clear betweea Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, 
and aecular Jews; betweea curreDt md former Jews; and betweea 
Jewish md non-Jewish household members. NJPS identified lOme 
DOll-Jewish household members who fasted on Yom Kippuror belonged 
to Jewish orpnizations, md many Jews, even some professing to be 
Jewish by reliBion, who did not. We find. in some surveys. Jews who 
eat pork, many who do DOt, IUd a few who do except on Yom Kippur 
or Passover. 

Goldsc:heider (1986; 1990) IDCl others (Massarik 1977; Cohen 
1991) have argued that it may be that we are looking at the wrong 
indicators of Jewialmess in late 20th century America; friendship 
pattems, residential clustering, and occupational ties have been 
suggested as ~tional or substitute indicators of what it means to be 
Jewish. We need evaluations to tell the variables both used in earlier 
studies and sugested as altematives in future studies in order to 
develop and employ the IIIOIl appropriate indicators of what it means 
to be Jewish. These should include behavioral traits, attitudes, and 
measures of penoaaI intenetion; their interrelations must be tested, as 
well as their impIct, in tum, on the Jewish identity and practice of both 
respoadeats md their cbildreD. We UfleDtly Deed to experiment with 
different ways to define Jewish identity and to assess the implications 
of different indicators of what it means to be a Jew for the future 
vitality of the community. 

7JIe CoIItiMllltU Comnumity A substantial geographic redistributiOD 
bas cbancterized the American Jewish community since the IDllIIive 
waves of immipatioa between the 18808 and the 1920& (Goldstein 
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1987; SidDey Hol1ulder Memorial Colloquium 1987). Migration 
between city ad ...burb, between metropolitan ad Don-metropolitan 
areas, between cities ad towns, ad across regions bas become a major 
dynamic for American Jewry. In 1990, only 45 percent of all adults 
(ap 18 ad over) reporting themselves as curreotiy Jewish (the core 
Jewish population) were living in the same citylhouse in which they 
were born (Goldstein 1991). An important outcome of this process bas 
been the deve10pmeat of a continental Jewish community (including 
Hawaii ad Alaska). It bas given a Dew face to American Jewry - one 
that requires much sreater attention to the linkages &mODg communities, 
to the way. contextual factors affect Jewish identity and continuity, to 
the ways in which the Jewish identity of individualsad households are 
affected as a result of movemeat - often with lOme frequency - from 
one community to another, ad the challenges that such movemeat 
entails viN-vis structural inteption ad access to facilities that play 
a catalytic role in maintainingJewish ideatity. Unless lUJ'Veys rec:opize 
the importmce of contextual factors, of linkaps and networks, our 
ability to understIDd the dynamics of cbanp and the problems Jews 
confroot in maintaining their Jewish ideatity may ...ffer. 

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES: 

Problems of National Cowrage Over the past leVeral decades, 
community lUJ'Veys of the Jewish population have varied considerably 
in ICOpe IDd quality. In larp part, this is becau8e the various local 
lUJ'Veys relied upon different questiODDllires, varyins I&IDpling designs 
that led to differeDtial ad oftea biased coverap of the Jewish 
population, ad divene tabulatiOll plans. The absence of stadardized 
methods IDd definitions (including definitions ofwho was to be counted 
as a Jew) made it difficult ad sometimes impossible to compare 
findings across communities, either to obtain a better undentandina of 
a particular COIIIIIIUIIity or to obtain insights into the natioaal Jewish 
community. 

Recopizing the problems of coverqe and variation in quality 
IUDODIlocaIltUdies, the Council ofJewish Federations (CJF) undertook 
the tint Natioaal Jewish population Study in 1970nl (NJPS-1970nl). 
The nationall&lDpling design relied on a combination of local Jewi8b 
federation lists of Jewish howIeholds ad standard area probability 
methods to easure repreleDtation ofJewish households DOt included OIl 

lists (Musarik IDd Chenkin 1973). Housing UDits of the combined list 
ad area amples were ICRleDed for Jewi8b occupIIIts. Three criteria 
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were employed to identify Jews: whether any of the occupants bad been 
born Jewish, bad • parent who bad been born Jewish, or regarded 
himself or henelf u being Jewish (Lazerwitz 1978). 

NJPS-1970nl wu. milestone in the development of Ameri
can Jewish demography. Unfortunately, the exploitation of its rich data 
wu limited, so that the full value of the survey for understanding the. 
Jewish populationwu not realized. Nonetheless, the experieace ofboth 
implementing that survey and trying to use the results has served us 
well. 

In the absence of another NJPS in the early 19808, but with 
keen recognition of the need for national usessmeats of the Jewish 
population, individual groups ad scholars have attempted to develop 
national samples. Our colleague, Stevea Cohea, has been in the 
forefront of such efforts with the studies he has undertakea for the 
American Jewish Committee. Since the mid-19805,. special effort has 
been made in these surveys (Cohea 1987; lee also Cohea 1991) to 
8Chieve less biased coVeraJe for developing the sample by relying on 
&hue other than distinctive Jewish DaIlIeS derived from lists of persons 
affiliated with Jewish organiDtions and activities (Cohea 1983&; 
1983b). The resulting data IUggest that the newer sampling procedu re 
-1UCCeeded in relIChing & slightly larger Dumber of lIIUJinally Jewish 
respondents- than did the earlier samples based OD distinctive Jewish 
DaIlIeS (Cohen 1987; lee also Cohea 1991). However, both the self
selective c:hancter of participants in the panel ad the fact that the 
sample presumably reflects curreat religious identificationand therefore 
misses individualswho do not report themselves u curreatly Jewish by 
religion necesurily nile doubts about the represeotativeDess of such 
samples of the full may of persons curreatly and formerly Jewish. As 
Cohea. (1987: 91) himself stresses, -'I'bere is DO completely satisfactory 
way to sample Ammican Jews nationwide, and DO single method yields 
&represeatative group at &reasonable cost. • 

The leldership of CJF recognized in the early 19805 the need 
to correct problems of comparability among local surveys and to design 
better sampling methods and &core questionnaire that could be used 
both locally and eveatually in • national survey. They therefore created 
the Technical Advisory Committee on population Studies (NTAC) in 
1984. Two years later, the Mandell L. Berman North American Jewish 
Data Bank (NAJDB) wu founded through the cooperative efforts of 
CJF and the Gnduate School and University Center of the City 
University of New Yark. 
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A major part of NTAC'. initial efforts were devoted to 
ICbieving pealer ltaDdardiDtion of concepts ad methods in communi
ty surveys to allow fuller ad easier comparative lD&1yses aDd to 
f8cilitate the aareptioo of data from individual commUDity survey. to 
pin relioaal or even uational profiles of the population. Greater 
reIimce on qualified scholars to organize ad lD&1yze surveys bas also 
been noteworthy. The raultsbave greatly ·enh.ncwl the quality aDd 
value of survey data. 

While most communities UICI even the Dational community no 
Ions« oeed to be convinced of the importance ofsurveying themselves 
as a basi. for plaJmiDg, all too often a Dumber of COIDIIIIIDities fail to 
recognize the limitatiooa ofbiased sampling methods, such as exclusive 
U8e of federationliats aDd DJNs (see KosmiD aDd WatermID 1989), or 
of questiODDaires desipeel independeot of uatiODal1y developed 
ataDdarda. AD all too frequent williDpesa to deviate from accepted 
I'eCX'D""""ded practices in order to ave funds or to serve purely local 
interests detracts from the poeraI advances that have cbancterized the 
field. EquaUy lerious is the teDdeacy to accept results at face value 
reprdless of methods ued. This failure to evaluate the quality of the 
reaults can I_ to lerious errors in both interpretation UICI utilization 
of survey fiDdiDIs siace not all studies are equally good. 

&yoNl ,. Onudb"" Survey With RSpeCt to both COIDIIIIIDity aDd 
aationalsurve)'S, we must acknowledge that a single survey CODducted 
in 30-35 minutes, by telephone, aDd attempting to meet the data 
demmds of a wide nage of local or aational interests ClIIIDot provide 
all the information Deeded for teltiDg/aasweriDg all relevant questiooa 
or to do 80 in enough depth to allow Rlaliatic p1aDDiDg. The type of 
IIUIVey& we have been cooductiDg do not offer the final word on the 
fICtors aDd relatioaa in which we are interested; rather, they provide a 
U8eful overview aDd • blseliDe, like the decAmDial United States ceasus. 
They can be ued to develop a profile of the population ad as a 
ItaDdard 8gaiDat which change can be measured aDd, most important, 
.. a buia for developing in-depth analyses. 

We Deed more in-depth information, however, than ... 
ODIDibus IUI'Vey IUCh .. NJPS-l990 can provide on such groups as the 
aaed. womm. the intermarried. the mobile segments of the populatioo. 
aiDgle ....ts. the Orthodox, the disabled. AD omnibus lUl'Vey can 
iDdieate the prevaleoce ofsuch groups aDd provide only limited insights 
intO how their cbancteriatica are related to other fICton. Full .....
meDt requires additional studies directed at specific problem areas aDd 
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havina eaough cases involving the particular variable being researched 
to allow meaningful evaluation. The same is true of issues which were 
of peripheral interest in 1990 when the survey was designed (for 
example, Ianpaps spoken at home, intenacial contacts), but which 
may merit future research attention. A major by-product of a study 
such as NIPS-199O is that the malysis itself points to importIIlt new 
questioos, which have gone UIIlIItSWeRld- because -they' were DOt 
mticipated when the questimmaire was designed, such as the role of 
family networks in providing support, both material and emotional. 

For these concerns - intense coverage of particular topics; 
pursuit of issues on the fringe of federation interests; new issues 
sugested by the data - follow-up studies in the immediate post-study 
period can fill the gap. These may consist of subsamples of the 
surveyed population or of m expmded sample that is screened to yield 
sufficient cases of the subpopulation on which interest focusses. 

Furthermore. we cumot rely on a single-round population 
survey as the buis for planning indefinitely into the future. Outdated 
coaceptB mel data may be of even less value thm DO information. 
especially when chmge is rapid and affects key aspects of community 
life. such as the cbancter of Jewish identity. marriage. the family. 
population distribution, or community stability. Sole reIi8Dce on 
NIPS-1970nl for gaining insights into Jewish life in the United States 
in the 1980& and 19908 would certainly have been risky and ill-8dvised• 
At best, it provided a standard against which results from community 
studies could be compared to identify chuges since 1970. The speed 
with which chuges in basic conc:epts and in rocio-demographic 
structure mel processes can occur and their serious implicatioos for 
community planning argues stroIlgly for regular surveys at reasonable 
intervals. certainly DO longer thm 10 yeus &pUt. but preferably at 
shorter intervals. 

LongitudinalApprotU:ha Ideally. to allow frequent monitoring ofrapid 
chmge. partly as a minor of chmges in the seneral population. partly 
as a reflectiOl1 of altering social and economic conditions in the Jewish 
community itself. we need lonptudinal study designs that follow up the 
same paDeI of households and individuals (lee Phillips 1984). In this 
way. the pace of chmge in attitudes and behavior. and especially 
&ctors RlIIpODIible for them, can be more readily identified. When 
relevInt for community plmning. auch m appro8Ch may help provide 
the insights needed for altering community priorities and specific 
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programs well before larse and counter-productive investments are 
IDIde in them. 

At the same time, methods must be developed that will allow 
us to exploit more effectively a variety of data sets that can be used to 
monitor changes in the inter-survey period. By employing computers 
more efficieatiy, fuller and more careful use of federation lists, birth 
aDd death records, lICbool earollmeat,·statistics, city· directories aod 
telepboae books, aDd information from records of moving and utility 
complllies ca all provide rich insights on what is happeaing to the 
population in the post-survey period. 

CompartJt;W! Re.r«.rrch The pICe and direction of demographic change 
obviously varies from ODe region of the counUy to another and often 
from ODe type of COIDIIlUIUty to mother within the same region, 
depending on their prior history, composition, size of community, aDd 
economic IituatiOll. Conclusions baed on one community or on the 
nation as a whole canot be expected to hold across communities or 
regions. The Ibarp regional differeac:es observed by NIPS-1m with 
respect to a wide no. of demopaphic variables and of indicators of 
Jewish ideatity testify to the need for comparative research across 
regions aod communities. 

AB a corollary, local COIDIIlUIUty ltUdies have had md will 
continue to have great value. They continue to provide esseatial 
information for the locality; aDd if the procedures are standardized, 
they also create opportunities to ... the extent to which national aod 
regional patterDI mask intercommunity variations, because of each 
community'. unique features. To understand how such contextual 
&ctors as institutionalstructure md regional location affect demograph
ic structure aod dynamics requires local survey•• And for communities, 
the opportunity to COIIIpU'e themselves with other communities of 
similar and different features eahlnces their own understanding of 
theIDIIelves. National, regional, aod community ltUdies must be.. as 
complementing each other. 

At the same time, we a1Jo need more comparative research on 
Jews aod DOD-Jews (see. Goldacbeider 1984). A number of the 
caacerns related to the Jewish community, dealing with demopaphic 
cbancteristics aod behavior, religious attitudes and practices, aod 
attitudes toward other sepneats of America lOCiety, require compara
tive data OIl Jews aod DOD-Jews aDd better insights into the extent to 
whicb Jews are participating in the paeral demographic aod IOCW 
changes in America or whether lews are, in fact, exceptional. 
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Questioas of CODvergeoce or divergence between Jews mid non-Jews 
especially require comparative information that covers a considerable 
period of time. 

The decision to undertake NJPS-I990 concurrent with the 
federal decennial ceasus was motivated by the priority given to such 
c:oncerns, even thoup census data encompass only a limited range of 
topics. Comparative data were. al80-~ob&ained· ·through the screening 
pba8e of NJPS 1990, in which a small but valuable set of information 
on general cbarlcteristics was obtained both for the 5,146 Jewish 
households and for the non-Jewish segment of the total, much larger 
125,813 ample ofhousebolds encompassing the full range of religious, 
ethnic, and neial groups in the United States. Ideally, as Calvin 
Goldscheider (1984) has argued, ad as some studies have done 
(Golclscheider 1986; Israel 1987), general surveys of the Jewish 
community should include attention to the non-Jewish community as 
well, preferably by inclusion in the survey of a ample of non-Jews. 
The resulting opportunity to compare Jews and non-Jews em substan
tially enrich the anaIylis and the value of the findings, both for testing 
theoretical issues ad for planDing purposes. 

MuIlidUcipU1III1Y PerspeetiVG tmd QlUJlittlt;WApproat:lw Since I was 
a ar-duate Itudent in the early 19508, I have been convinced of the 
peat value and need for Idopting a multidisciplinary approach to any 
research problem in which I was interested. Our separate IOCiaI science 
disciplines have much to offer each other. We shortchange ourselves 
ad the Jewish community when our studies, especially population 
surveys, are restricted to the narrow confines of a single discipline. 
Such studies need to be more than mere censuses of the Jewish 
population, especially as questioas of continuity mel identity become 
more important. The use of differeat disciplinary perspectives and 
methodologies would peatly enhance our understanding of the 
dyaamics of change in the Jewish community and the diversity of 
identities we have observed. Much greater involvement of psycholo
gists, anthropolOJista, and economists in our research endeavors is 
esseatial. Receat Iteps in this direction taken by NTAC and by CJF's 
DeWly establiabed Research Committee are to be COm"'ellded. 

Ju put of • reorientation in our approach to undentanding 
ourselves, much greater emphasis should be given to use of qualitative 
research to complement the highly quantitative methods OIl which we 
have tcaded to rely. The value ofhaving focussed interviews as put of 
NJP8-1990 was discuaed in the planDing pba8e, but finaDcial restric

a 
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tioas preveated incorponlticm of such procedures into the study plan. 
Explanations and anecdotes offered by respondeats, especially related 
to Jewish ideatity and practices, can provide rich insights that are 
eatirely lost in the coded responses in a computer usisted telephcme 
interview (CAT!). Understanding what sustains continued COIDIIlUDity 
participaticm; gaining insights into what influeaces decisions affecting 
intermarriage, COIIversion,andreligious ideatificaticm'of children; and 
UDderIItanding what leids to shifts from religious to IClCU1ar or from 
Jewish to DOll-Jewish ideatity require going wen beyond a standardized 
questiODDaire that largely forces answers into a limited number of 
categories which have restricted value for assessing the dynamics of 
ongoing processes. 

PLANNlNGIPOLICY 

Policy makers and planners have increasingly recognized the 
key role that COIDIIlUDity and national surveys can play in the assess
meat ofcurreat conditions in the Jewish community and in planning for 
the future (Huberman 1984; 1992). The exteasive discussioas which 
NIPS findinIs have already geoerated and the wide uses to which they 
have be. put for planning purposes should reeaforce the COIDIIlUDity's 
recognition of the importance of both local and national surveys. What 
is most needed now is to stead the research to a wider nage of 
federation and apocy endeavors, not just concems largely related to 
fund raising (Sipeer 1992). 

The broId atteDtion givea by the CIF's 1992 Geaenl 
As8embly to questions of Jewish ideatity, the creation by the Council 
ofa CoDuniIsion on Jewish Ideatity and of task forces on intermarriage 
and university studeat services are ID08t eacouraJing. The uses IIIIIde 
of NJPS-I990 by the B'nai Brith Hillel Foundaticm and by NACRAC 
in unssing their cumot programs and developing their future activities 
provide examples for other groups. Most needed is development of a 
nlIIeU'Cb apada that goes weI1 beyond nanow demographic concems 
to eocompus IUCb other research topics as: single pareats and 
childcare; poverty and financial mpport; the nature and impact on 
ideatity of family, occupatioaal, and neighborhood netwoIb; integn
tion into the local Jewish community before and after mignticm; the 
adaptation of immignnts; women, pys, and youth; IOCiaI aDd 
psychological aspects of Jewish ideatification; factors affecting Jewish 
IDd IeCU1ar philanthropy; ties to Israel aDd their impact; fonnaI aDd 
informal Jewish educational programs; causes, consequences, aDd 
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correlates of intetmarriage; aenerational interrelations. The creation, 
by CJF, of a Reeearch Committee to identify high priority concerns 
needing research attention and to help initiate appropriate research 
cadeavors is especially encouraging. 

As part of any concem with the linkages between planning and 
research, concerted efforts are needed to educate national and local 
federation staff and lay·lcaders about-the··technical aspects of survey 
design and the interpretation of survey and other relevant statistical 
data. While marbd improvements have taken place in the involvement 
of planning groups in development of research designs and survey 
instruments, and in the communication of research findings to planning 
groups, wider and more intensive uti1ization of research findings should 
be IDIde by executives, planning committees, and study groups; 
iasuance of published reports should not and cannot be the end product 
of surveys, if their full value to the community is to be reaIimd. 
Especially relevant here is the need to recognize that analysis, like data 
collection, requires adequate funding. 

SpOIl1lOI'S of surveys have yet to learn that evaluation of data 
mel preparation ofanalytic reports (as contrasted to descriptive profiles) 
represent integral parts of the research process and are essential to full 
utiliZUion of the rich data sets collected. Although the size of their 
budgets mel the complexity of their responsibilities qualify many 
federatiODS as big btlSiDesses. UDIike the business world, many have yet 
to learn the full importance of research as part of the organization's 
activities - especially in relation to assessment ofongoing programs and 
planning the future scope, direction, ad location of propams. Only 
through integration of research with planning will planners, executives, 
mel lay leaden be able to identify effective programming. In basing 
clecisiODS on facts rather than myths, ad by developing a willingness 
to set aside thole programs that are not serving basic community needs, 
significant advances will be made toward enhancing the ~fficiency of 
community programs and easuring Jewish continuity. 

TRAINlNGIJIERSONNEL 

Development of appropriate research as well as the ability to 
uti1iD research findings for action programs requires personnel tnined 
in survey methods, computer utiliZUion, and statistical analyses. NTAC 
mel NAJDB have, I believe, been most fortunate in enlisting the 
usistMlce of a ItroDg anay of social scientists who are dedicated both 
to the highest ItaDdanta of research mel to the mainteoance of a strong 
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Jewish COIDIIlUDity. This assistance helps to explain both the hip 
quality of NJPS 1990 and the speed and effectiveness with which its 
results have beeo diueminated. Yet the persounel available in the 
United States, ADd indeed internationally, who are both trained in 
research methods ADd williD, to use those skills for the benefit of the 
Jewish COIDIIlUDity are quite scarce. 

As NTAC mdCJF'. newly established Research Committee 
moves beyond NJPS-I990, as America's Jewish communities enter on 
new rounds of local surveys, and as local and national Jewish a,encies 
ADd institutions increasiD,ly recopize the key role of research in 
evaluation ADd planDin" the need for trained research persounel will 
undoubtedly JI'OW sharply. To meet this need requires that early and 
hip priority be Jiven to traiDin, in research methods of more social 
lCientists who can be counted on to devote all or part of their careers 
to work in ADd for the Jewish community. 

Such an expasion of our personnel resources should be clone 
both throuJb established proarams in Jewish studies ADd in Jewish 
IIOCia1 work ADd throup attnctiDl potential and enrolled paduate 
ItUdents in other IIOCia1lCience propams to work on topics relevant to 
the Jewish COIIIIDUDity. Steps the orpDized community can take include 
subsidies to estab1iab training proarams, scholanhips to individual 
1tUdents, &ciIitatin, access to survey ADd other data sets for use in 
master'. ad Ph.D. theses, and appeals to the Jewish conscience of 
qualified Ibldeats. Such action can help to ensure an adequate, 
welI-trained poup of skilled researchers who can llef'Ve the community 
in the yean ahead. Without such personnel, we flee the serious danger 
of coafroatinl the future with inadequate knowled,e of who we are, 
what our needs are, ad what the best ways are to meet those needs. 

CONCLUSION 

In CODC1usion, let me emphasize that, Jiven the major pro"... 
made in the extent ADd especially the quality of our research on 
American Jewry, we can be very proud of what we have achieved. 
Concurrendy, we flee many tasks if our research is to remain state-of 
tbe«t ad ifit is to coafroDt successfully the increasiD, difficulties that 
surveys lIeeIII likely to CIICOUDter in the yeus ahead. This is especially 
true ,ivaa the likelihood that definitiooal CODCeI'DS related to who is to 
be couated as Jewish will become more complex ADd that the Jewish 
populatiOll 011 which we focus is likely to become both more dispersed 
and a lID&1ler perceGtap of the total population of the United States. 
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Meeting these ad other major cba1lenges will tax our expertise, our 
personnel, ad our imagination. 

I 

It meaDS that we must be prepared to substantially modify our 
tbiDking about the best approaches to the design, conduct, evaluation, 
ad utilization of Jewish population studies. Such rethinking will 
become especially necessery ad highly advisable for eeveral reasons: 
1) It will allow us to benefit from our new experiences with ongoing 
studies ad from lDalyses of data sets already collected. 2) It is 
important that we develop a growing willingness to benefit from fuller 
exchange of ideas, knowledge, ad experience as well as from 
c:onstruc:tive criticism of eecb other's works. 3) We must keep curreat 

1 with the methodological developments in social science research in 
order to take full advatage of more effective methods to identify our

~ study population ad to measure the dynamics of the changes which 
interest us. The good use to which we have put Radom Digit Dialing 
exemplifies this point well. 4) Exploiting a broader eel of sources of 
information, utilizing more varied perspectives for essessiDI the 
problems OIl which we focus, ad taking advatage of advancedt computer tecbDoIOJ)' as well as qualitative approeches will help to give 
us the insipts we are seeking. 

ID the 19808, we learned a great deal from our e.'tperience with 
NJPS-I970nlad with COIDIIlUDity surveys, as well as from advlDceB 
in survey methodology genere11y. Now, we Deed to learn from our 
experience with NJPS-I990 ad to uti1i2 community studies being 
p1aDned in the 19901 to experiment with new conceptual schemes and 
innovative procedures. We will thereby euhance the likelihood of 
reIOlving inconsistencies that still charecterize our fiDdings ad our 
.seeuments of them. Only through ever more sophisticated methods 
ad coacurreot reIiIDce OIl a broider array ofmethods ad perspectives 
can we ~ firmer beaes for UDderstaDding American Jewry ad 
providing our COIIIIDIIDity with the data OIl which to pllD for ad ensure 
its continued vitality in the twenty-tint century. 

NOTES 

• nu. UIide iI buId OD..-rb .-de aldie ..... meeIiD,a of the AaD:iatiaD for die 
SocillSeiadfic Sludy of Jewry, bcId ill 8cMloD, Dec:ombcr 13, 1991, foIIowiIta 
p.-aioa of die Award for Dilliapilbed Sc:boIanbip to Profeaor Gold_ill. 
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